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The Episcopal Church of the Ascension—Seneca, SC
September 2017

Mission Statement
Disciples of Christ called to serve neighbors near and far
Steeple-September 2017
Greetings,
Many of us have been watching and praying for the people of Houston as they experience the flooding and devastation of Hurricane Harvey. Our diocese has asked us to
help and I am sure that we are lifting up the people of Houston in our prayers. There
are many ways to help: you can find more information at EDUSC.org as well as The
Episcopal News Service (episcopaldigitalnetwork.com/ens/).
The vestry and I know your concerns about our parish finances and sustainability.
Those who attended our Parish meeting August 20 received an update on the conclusions of our vestry’s July 22 retreat with the Reverend Mark Tidsworth. We are using
many of the ideas and practices from his book, SHIFT to identify steps we can take
right away to increase our financial base.
We are a small church at this time, but we have a big heart. Your vestry and I greatly
appreciate the effort so many have made to keep up their pledge payments during the
summer. A number of people have made additional donations and the "Mason Jars for
Change" continue to add to our resources as reflected in the Budget Box on page 9, for
which we are very grateful.
Recently, we have had requests from outside groups and non-profits to rent our parish
hall as a venue for their activities. Therefore, your vestry has decided to promote the
use of our beautiful campus as a convenient location for groups to utilize. The vestry is
seeking to spread the good word to local realtors and we already have seen an increase in the number of inquiries. The vestry has adopted a new rental policy and we
will be glad to give you a brochure as a guide when you’re talking with people about the
availability of the buildings. Parish groups also need to plan their activities well ahead of
time so that the church office will reserve space.
At the Parish Meeting we also made the point that, if we are to continue to grow, we
need your participation and full involvement. Now is not the time to “wait and see” how
things work out. John Hulsey and Linda Pressley have volunteered to put on a
"Mexican Buffet" on September 16. Details are on page 7. We need everyone to help
sell tickets to all your friends and neighbors and to help with the event. Please spread
the word.
Noah Hulsey and Levi Hautala were commissioned Sunday, August 27 as Acolytes/
Torch Bearers for Ascension.
Finally, it is time to volunteer to pack meals for "Rise Up Against Hunger" October 21st.
The sign-up sheet is in the office foyer!
If we all work together we can make the "shift" from a small struggling congregation to a
small stable parish, which is what Ascension has been for most of its existence.
Deedie+
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VESTRY VOICES
Thoughts from the Senior Warden
About two months from now, November 3rd and 4th to be exact, the Episcopal Diocese of Upper South
Carolina will hold its 95th Diocesan Convention at Church of the Advent in Spartanburg.
This event will be a major meeting of all of the clergy and delegates in the Diocese. It can be likened to
our Vestry meetings in that the business of the Diocese is thoroughly discussed, decisions made with regard to the funding of the Diocese and the spending of those funds. Elections will be held to fill various
positions of trust within the Diocese.
The budget, known as the Statement of Mission (SOM), will be adjusted for the coming year – 2018, it includes the Bishop’s salary as well. This is the time when one can see how important is the contribution of
each individual parish – known as our “Quota”. The quota that each parish promises each year to the Diocese goes to support our Bishop, the Diocesan staff and the numerous costs of insurance, legal staff, a
variety of programs and clergy education. This major meeting is the culmination of a year’s worth of collective effort by the Diocese’s five Convocations.
The five Convocations are the Midlands, Foothills, Piedmont, Catawba and Gravatt. Each Convocation is
made up of a group of churches; each Convocation meets three times a year to discuss their issues and
the upcoming budget and quotas. The largest Convocation is Midlands with a group of twenty churches,
the second largest is Foothills made up of a group of fifteen area churches.
Ascension is a member of the Foothills Convocation. At the Foothills meetings we briefly report on the
programs or issues of each parish. We also discuss the SOM as it is expected to be presented at the
Convention. At that time we try to discern the items we (Foothills Convocation) may agree or disagree on,
may want clarification on or may want to strongly support. Meetings are held on a Sunday afternoon at
Church of the Redeemer in Greenville; the current Dean of the Convocation is the Rev. Deacon Al Hipp.
Back to the Convention. The meeting begins on Friday afternoon November 3 with registration and continues with a series of informative lectures. The lectures cover a wide range of subjects which can be social issues as well as spiritual issues. Delegates pick the lectures they would like to attend. This area is
not an attendance requirement for delegates, however it presents many interesting speakers and issues.
Most delegates choose to be a part of the audiences. Dinner is served by the host church.
On Saturday, the Business Day, a new registration process takes place and the business side of the convention begins. There is always much to hear, to learn and to participate in. Voting on many issues pertinent to the Diocese of Upper South Carolina is important as are the speeches and speakers as they defend or protest an issue – especially the current budget. Lunch is served by the host Church, and we return to our work as a group. The Convention comes to a close with what has been for me, a very solemn
and moving Holy Eucharist service.
There are two orders of delegates – Clergy delegates and Lay delegates. Each Church has the privilege
of a specific number of lay delegates and there have been times when an issue hinges on those votes.
Ascension’s number of lay delegates is four; we currently have three; we need a fourth. If any Ascension
member, in good standing, would care to represent us as a delegate please speak with Deedie. One
member has already offered to be an alternate delegate, there’s room for one more alternate. I’m fortunate
to have been present at three conventions – each has been a learning experience I’m glad I didn’t miss.
It’s been interesting to see how the government of our church functions.
Betty Stephens , Sr. Warden
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Junior Warden’s Comments
By: Gil Huggins
The past two months have been a busy time for your Junior Warden.
Thanks to Daron Holman, of Sparrow Tree Service, who removed the
two dead Cyprus trees and a Virginia Pine in the upper parking lot.
The Cyprus trees were victims of a disease that is affecting that
variety in the area. It was important to have them removed to
prevent the disease from spreading to the other trees. The Virginia
Pine, which had died, is notorious for having issues, especially in
drought stricken areas.
The church now has a new contractor for maintaining the church lawn.
It will be mowed twice monthly during the summer and on a needed
basis during the fall and spring.
The Biblical Gardens and church sign will have the hedges trimmed in early September. More
landscape grooming will also take place when the weather gets cooler. Pressure washing of the
sidewalk in the Memorial Garden will also be done.
The plaque in the Memorial Garden has been updated with names on the pedestal. It is now
full, and a new one will need to be constructed in the near future.
The post holding the sign, as you come up the driveway, has been replaced. The old one had
snapped off due to a crack from vibration caused by the wind. A defective street light in the
upper parking lot was also repaired by Seneca Light and Water.
The doorbell near the church office has been repaired. Many outdated items have been
removed from the classroom that was being used for storage. There are still numerous things
that need to be sorted and properly stored. Some of the books in the church library will also
need to be screened and removed. Two outdated desktop computers that were in the copier
room have been recycled. The brass panels on the parish hall podium, which had been falling
off, have been re-glued using contact cement.
The flush mechanism in the women’s bathroom, near the choir room, has been replaced and
the box cart at the entrance of the parish hall now has new wheels.
Lou Leffler, Linda Pressley and I replaced the incandescent bulbs in the church with LED units.
In the upcoming month, the defective light fixtures in the parish hall, kitchen and hallways will
have ballast replaced by a licensed electrician.
As fall approaches, the Community Garden boxes will be cleaned and the irrigation hoses
stored. Thanks to everyone who adopted a box this past spring. The bounty was plentiful this
season. Bruce Marshall even found a full sized volunteer Cantaloupe growing among the
sunflowers. Many luscious tomatoes were also on the vines. Members of the Respite Care
Group were great in helping maintain the boxes.
There still remains much to do in order to keep our church and grounds in good shape.
Should you notice anything that needs attention, do not hesitate to let me know. If you would
like to volunteer to help with any task, you are welcome to join in the fun. I am honored to be
your Junior Warden.
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OUTREACH MINISTRY
Golden Corner Food Pantry
Congratulations to Respite Care for their support of the hungry in our area! They collected 136 pounds of
food for the Food Pantry. The folks at Golden Corner were most appreciative of the donation.
Ann Hope
The Outreach Committee will be heading to Ann Hope United Methodist Church on September 20 to serve
a superb Fall meal prepared by our chef, John Hulsey. Please join us if you can. We will meet at the
church at 5:00 pm. The Winter date for serving at Ann Hope is November 15.
Trash and Treasure Sale
Please begin to stockpile your treasures for a Spring Trash and Treasure Sale. The date is May 5, 2018.
Ministers’ Cook-Off
Save the date of Thursday, November 2, 2017 from 5:30 to 7:00 pm at Clemson United Methodist Church
(Christian Life Center). Awards for best recipes and table decorations. There will be food and fun for all!
Proceeds to benefit Safe Harbor. We are seeking ideas for what to fix. If you have a brainstorm, please
see Tricia Dodge. We have fixed Burning Bush Chili and Manna from Heaven in the past.

The Gifts of Giving to Our Community
Please continue to support the:
Golden Corner Food Pantry (non-perishable food items)
Pregnancy Care Center (diapers and baby items)
Lions Club (eyeglasses and hearing aids)
Our Daily Rest (non-perishable food items, toiletries, kitchen staples)
Safe Harbor-Oconee Shelter is in need of paper towels, Lysol, nail-clippers,
twin mattress covers, diapers size 5,6, alarm clocks, night-lights.
Please place all donated items in their collection baskets in the narthex.
Helping Hands Thrift Store accepts clothing, shoes and small items
Please place all donated items in their collection wood box outside the parish hall.

The Steeple is published monthly except during the summer. The Editors are Bruce Marshall
bmars52@gmail.com and Anne Hulsey A16Hulsey@gmail.com . Please submit articles for The Steeple
to the Editor, include a copy to the Rector and the Church Office by the 15th of the month preceding publication. Submissions should use Arial 11 font.
Articles submitted to The Steeple for publication must be dated and signed with the submitter’s full contact
information. If the article is a reprint, indicate that information and be certain that you have permission from
the original publisher, if necessary. All submissions will be reviewed and approved by the Rector prior to
publication in The Steeple. Editor’s Note: Please let us know if you encounter problems viewing this email.
We will continue to produce a few hard copies of The Steeple. Please notify the Church Office if you need
one.
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Golden Corner Respite Care Program
Upcoming Events – everyone invited to attend!
Dementia LIVE sponsored by Right at Home
Thursday September 14, 1-2:30 pm
Virtual reality experience of a journey through dementia.
15 minutes for your tour includes discussion, time slots available
Walk to End Alzheimer’s, Wren Park Anderson
Join our team or donate to help us reach our goal.

Saturday September, 9 am

REACH (Resources to Enhance Alzheimer’s Caregiver’s Health) September 21 - November 16
from 1-2:30 pm
Dr. Cheryl Dye and Caitlin Torrence from Clemson University Institute for Engaged Aging present this
education program to help caregivers help themselves. Registration now open.

Flu Shot Clinic (just bring your insurance info)
Thursday September 28, 1-2 pm
Save time not waiting in the doctor’s office. Call 864-973-7590 for your time slot.

1st Annual Charity Golf Tournament
Wednesday October 18, 11 am
Keowee Key Golf Club
Proceeds to benefit Walk to End Alzheimer’s and Golden Corner Respite Care Program
Golfers and sponsors welcome. Contact rcricker@bellsouth.net for registration info.
Dinner and awards to follow golfing. Hole in one prize – Mercedes plus other goodies!
Sorelle Holiday Performance

Thursday December 17, 3-4 pm

For more information or to register please contact Kathy Birkett at 864-973-7590
or email goldencornerrespitecare@gmail.com
Follow us on Facebook and Pinterest!

Sorelle performance on July 27 in the parish hall
at Ascension.
They enjoyed coming to Ascension and
performing for us so much that they’ve been
asked to come back for a holiday performance
in December.
You won’t want to miss this holiday event !!
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Come To Class
Our Ascension Sunday School – Christian Formation – is currently digging deeper into being good stewards. No, we’re not talking about $ stewards. We are studying our stewardship of “this fragile earth, our
island home.” We’ve been reading from “The Green Bible”, an NRSV Bible with environmentally focused
passages printed in green and with several comments by notable people like Archbishop Desmond Tutu
and The Rev Barbara Brown Taylor.
Think about it; we are called by God to care for the Earth. The Earth obviously supports all life (ours, animals, birds, and all those things that swim in the water and crawl on the ground). Does God mean that we
humans are to be the caretakers while God is off playing golf? I don’t think so; God gave us life and responsibility to respond according to our ability.
The overwhelming majority of climate scientists claim that global warming is real and is caused, at least in
large part, by human activity. Do we know this as fact? No, the only way something is truly fact is if all
other possibilities are proved wrong. But, even if not positive fact, it is certainly with strong enough evidence to take it seriously. If we don’t take it seriously, and DO something, it may not affect many of us
reading this, but kids, grandkids, and billions of people will likely be affected.
We keep hearing about the mustard seed. From the 25 August 2017 meditation in Forward Day by Day:
“What is my role in that destruction? Can I make any difference? Amidst uncertainty, I cling to the
courage that my small contribution can be important. I give out of the abundance of my love of
God’s creation and wait to see God’s transformative love at work through that small offering.”
Think of energy. Most of the energy we now use is secondhand from the sun (fossil fuels). The amount of
energy from the sun each day is enormous; it is thousands of times greater than the total energy needs (or
in today’s word: wants). Here is one estimate from Clean Technica: “In 14 and a half seconds, the sun
provides as much energy to Earth as humanity uses in a day.”
Let’s get together and decide what mustard seeds we can plant for the planet.
Thanks, Lou Leffler.

September Birthdays
September 20

Glen Fiddyment

September Anniversaries

September 22

Reta Miskov

None to announce

September 26

Leila Walker

NOTE: Diocesan Convention recommends
that each person contribute $10 in thanksgiving for a birthday to the Diocese to provide support for new missions. Send
checks to:“Builders for Mission”, Episcopal
Diocese of Upper South Carolina, 1115
Marion St., Columbia, SC 29201-3706
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The Episcopal Church of the Ascension in Seneca has been blessed with a 6 acre campus which
includes: ample parking, a modern spacious meeting space, and a commercial kitchen.
We are wheel chair accessible and a smoke-free facility.
We would like to share our convenient and 40X70 spacious meeting room and facilities with our
community. If you are looking for a meeting place to rent, either long term or short term, or
worship space, please contact our office at 864-882-2006,
visit our web site at www.ascension-seneca.org, or email us at ascensionworship@bellsouth.net.
Sincerely,
The Vestry of The Episcopal Church of the Ascension

COMING EVENTS:

September 16, 2017
4:00 pm – 8:00 pm
Tacos (soft or hard), Fajitas, Rice, Beans and Iced Tea or Water
ALL YOU CAN EAT BUFFET
Adult $12.00 Children (under 10) $6.00

Take Out Available
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Fun & Fellowship on Sunday October 8th from 5-7 PM.
Bring your favorite beverage with an hors d'oeuvre to share. If you
have a fun story, talent or experience to share bring that too! This is a
relaxing time to share fun and fellowship with our fellow disciples!

October 21, 2017

9:00 am

Ascension Episcopal Church
214 Northampton Rd

Seneca, SC 29672

864-882-2006 email: ascensionworship@bellsouth.net

Event to pack 10,152 meals

Volunteers Needed!
Signup Sheet is in the Office Foyer, or phone or email the church office

Life Line Screening, a leading provider of
community-based preventive health screenings will be in our community on
Friday, December 15, 2017
at Episcopal Church of the Ascension.
Ultrasound screenings to Identify risk factors for Cardiovascular disease include; Carotid
Artery (plaque buildup-a leading cause of stroke), Abdominal Aortic Aneurysm (an
enlargement or weak area in the main blood vessel that carries blood from the heart to
the rest of the body), Peripheral Arterial Disease (hardening of the arteries in the legs), a
Heart Rhythm Screening (an EKG to detect Atrial Fibrillation-irregular heartbeat) and an
Osteoporosis Risk Assessment for men and women. Being proactive about your health by
knowing your risks helps you and your doctor address problems early.
Register online TODAY at www.lifelinescreening.com/communitycircle and receive your
“Community Circle” discount and your Preferred Appointment!
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Clergy Contact Information:
Our Rector, The Rev. Carol “Deedie” Marshall can be reached:
Church Office: 864-882-2006 ; Pastoral Emergency Phone: 864-985-8758
Email: cmpusc2001@gmail.com Or: ascensionworship@bellsouth.net

Remember Those on our Prayer List

For the healing of: Joyce*, Lowell*, John*, Louise*, Reta*, George M*, Carolyn P*, Jane*, Millard*,
Dean, Mildred, Amy, Jane, Bill, Mehreen, John, Chris, Mary, April, Ruth. Pray for the Children, Staff and
Workers at the Helping Hands Home, Families and Individuals at Our Daily Rest, and our community,
The people in Cange and the surrounding regions of Haiti, those helped through Safe Harbor and fed by
Rise Against Hunger. Pray for the youth of our nation and all victims of gun and domestic violence. Pray
for world peace. Pray for those effected by Hurricane Harvey from the recent storms, fires and floods.
Our Servicemen and Servicewomen, their families and for the safety of: John, Bayne, Grace, Ben,
Andrew, Patrick, Scott, Hunter, Wayne
Pray for the 10 sailors killed on the Destroyer Ship USS John S. McCain.
(* attending Ascension; members)

Budget Box
July Actual
Income
Expense








18,562
9,778

July Budget

2017 Actual

YTD Budget

8,552

68,767

59,863

12,421

85,564

86,949

Pledge income was slightly greater than budget for the month and YTD.
Monthly income was buoyed up by $10,000 due to a transfer from reserve funds.
Expenses were under budget for the month. This will change next month when quarterly payments are made on a couple of significant expense items. Expenses are on budget for the
year.
The Annual Audit for our 2016 accounting and financial statements has been completed.
There were no recommended changes for implementation in the accounting procedures and
practices.
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